Painters protest non-union hiring
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Carter said, "All unions provide for health insurance, pension funds [and] apprenticeships ... and Berggren doesn't do these things." He added, "The quality of life is not what it should be for those who don't get union wages, pensions and health insurance."

According to Carter, the local's only concern is that all workers, including those hired by Berggren, be able to enjoy a union standard of living. By picketing, the union's members hope to discourage MIT and other employers from hiring non-union companies which take advantage of their workers, he said.

According to Carter, Berggren employees are uninterested in union activities. "Whenever I try to speak to Berggren employees [about joining a union], they brush me up at me," he said.

The Painters Local members, Carter said, will probably be "in the entire community as much as we legally can," especially by utilizing "any opportunities that come along."

But Carter doubted that the union had a chance to change contractors.

Braunner said MIT is not particularly concerned about the picketers or with public opinion. "[The picketers are] doing what they have to do," he said.

Planning a work stoppage is "outrageously expensive," he said.
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McKenna, however, told six students who were unable to take the class.

Despite the fact that "some students were forced to withdraw from 21.003, McKenna said the 25-student limit is vital. "Changefrom 21.003, McKenna said the students were forced to withdraw.
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